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はじめに　FOREWORD
As the Heisei era ended, the Reiwa era has begun. Looking back on the last thirty years of the 
Heisei era, the environment surrounding Japan’s education had changed enormously. With regard 
to my specialties -clinical psychology and educational counseling- the change was not fortunate, 
rather it was the reflection of critical situations and confusion at the educational scenes. It has been 
broadly acknowledged that societies hold various expectations for schools on one hand, the 
burdens on educators who carry these expectations have been beyond the limit of labor power 
available on the other. This created a vicious cycle of declining the number of students who aim for 
becoming educators and forcing the schools with a shortage of labor to increase burdens for the 
current educators. The decline in learning skills has been problematized, and the issue of mental 
immaturity is particularly remarkable. Moreover, this is not limited to primary and secondary 
education. Even at higher education settings, the issue of mental development is continuously 
getting worse, while various new striking educational practices are being developed.
Nevertheless, there is also a movement to open up a new dimension. In the past, education, or 
the young people who were considered as the target of education used to be roughly grouped 
together; however, in the present day, the new trend of respecting various different backgrounds 
and characteristics, which is distinct from the common sense 30 years ago, has begun. Hence, 
moving from the ideas of the older generation is required. Yet, it is not easy to change one’s sense. 
We people who engage in research on education have to be confronted with this complex issue. It 
is now the time when the profound wisdom is required to raise people who will build the new era.
Yet originally “education” can be achieved through the engagement with people. Education is the 
activity to help a person live the way s/he desires. The activity also mirrors personalities of people 
who engage in this job. Through education, educators inevitably aware their imperfection, bias, and 
limits. Overcoming them brings about progress and contentment to grow together. It is not too 
much to say that modesty creates them. That is the origin of research on education. When the 
educational wisdom is discovered from the lively interpersonal exchanges, it becomes valuable 
enough to be introduced even if it has a flaw. In this way, I wish to build a new wisdom.
This bulletin “Educational Study” was created for the desire to move education forward and has 
been published hoping to make a space for a variety of intellect. The desire is growing now. The 
peer review system for research articles has been getting on the track thanks to the efforts by 
numerous people. In this academic year, we also have realized interactions with many researchers 
in and outside of Japan, conveyed the outcome to students, and contributed to local communities 
in order to challenge various issues around the modern education system. Although imperfectly, as 
the director of the institute, I personally wish to make steady and continuous efforts, appreciating 
supports from a lot of people. 
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